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Nebraska Tariff PSC No. 10
2nd Revised Sheet 212
Cancels 1st Revised Sheet 212
Effective: May 21, 2012

SECTION 5 –MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES
5.1

Return Check Charge
When another telecommunications carrier provides the billing function on behalf of the Company,
the other carrier's bad check charge applies. Otherwise, the Company will assess the Customer a
return check charge of $25.00 for any check that is returned for any reason by the financial
institution on which it is drawn.

5.2

Reserved for future use
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5.3

Reserved for future use
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Nebraska Tariff PSC No. 10
6th Revised Sheet 213
Cancels 5th Revised Sheet 213
Effective: July 12, 2016

SECTION 5 –MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES
5.4

Payphone Origination Charge
Pursuant to the FCC's Order in CC Docket 96-128, this charge applies only to dial-around calls,
i.e., calls originating using a carrier's access code, a Customer's 800/877/888 (and other area code
assignments as appropriate) number and other toll free numbers and debit card calls, from
payphone instruments.
The Customer shall pay the Company a per call charge of $0.60 per call for all such traffic.

5.5

PIC Change Rebate
If local telephone company is requested to change the subscriber's PIC from one long distance
service provider to another long distance service provider, the local telephone company may
charge the Customer for the PIC change. If a Customer incurs such a charge from its local
telephone company for changing the PIC to the Company, the Company will rebate that charge to
the Customer. The rebate will be in the form of a credit on the Customer's bill. The credit will
appear within two (2) billing cycles after the Customer provides the Company proof that the local
telephone company billed the Customer for the PIC change.

5.6

Account Codes 1,2
MRC
Small Business Plans
$00.00 per BTN/BAN
High Volume Calling Plans $00.00 per BTN/BAN

1

This feature is no longer available to new Customers effective January 12, 2015. Additionally, concurrent with this
change, the non-mandatory account code option is discontinued.

2

Effective June 12 2015, no changes will be allowed to Account Code configurations. Network facilities supporting Account
Codes are being discontinued in some areas, which will impact the availability of this feature. Existing customers may continue
with current Account Code configurations where network capability exists or until the Account Code billing feature is
discontinued in its entirety by the Company.
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